
Just for you !!!
"Delicious",  "Affordable",  "Healthy"  
Hachiwaka  Bento.

Event Bento B  780 yen (tax in) 
●eggplant  miso●egg roast●mini cutlet

●cabbage●spaghetti  napolitan●fried saury

●roasted boiled chikuwa

Snacks Bento  990 yen (tax in)
●burdock tempura●roasted  boiled  chikuwa●egg roast

●spaghetti  napolitan●mini cutlet●sockeye  salmon

●vegetable●cabbage  ohitashi●sand borer tempura

Ordinary Bento C  1,090yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●egg roast●stewed dishea

●sand borer tempura●burdock●mini cutlet

●vegetable●spaghetti  napolitan

Conference  Bento 3  1,180yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●fried sand borer●fried saury

●shrimps chili●stir-fried meat with ginger

●spaghetti  napolitan●boiled  white radish●vegetable

Ishikari  Bento 2  1,240yen (tax in)
●fried saury ●stewed dishes●salad●egg roast
●sand borer tempura●vegetable●side dishes

●sockeye salmon●chicken cutlet

Conference  Bento A1  1,360yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●shrimp tempura●egg roast
●roasted saury●vegetable●stewed dishes

●mini cutlet●spaghetti  napolitan

Conference  Bento A2  1,590yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●egg roast●stewed dishes

●kinchaku●shrimps chili●scallop  tempura●salad

●shishito  miso sauce●vegetable ●mini cutlet

Conference  Bento A3  1,980yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●egg roast●roasted pork
●shrimps chili●stewed dishes●vegetable

●shishito miso sauce●snow crab tempura

Conference  Bento B  2,390yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●egg roast●stewed dishes
●vegetable●pork fillet cutlet●potato salad

●scallop tempura●shrimps chili●kinchaku

Conference  Bento A4  3,180yen (tax in)
●sockeye salmon●pork fillet  cutlet●stewed dishes

●egg roast●kinchaku●shrimps  chili●vegetable

●grilled shrimp  with sea urchin●scallop  tempura

●mushrooms  with minced  shurimp

Notes:
※If you need other dishes, please contact us.
※There may be some differences  in the ingredients  of bento, please understand.

※There are corresponding  menus for meetings, training and event.
※Order at least 1 day in advance.

※Group purchase orders(100  or more), please make an appointment  one week in advance.

※Delivery orders will be start more than 10 box.

※There will be a deviation  of about ten more minutes in delivery time.

Delivery area

<Main Store>

◆Chuo-ku and Toyohira-ku
◆(Higasi-ku, Nisi-ku, Minami-ku, Kita-ku, Shiroishi -ku) Partial District

◆Please contact us for deliveries  to other above and quantity,  etc.(separate  delivery  fee of 1,000 yen)

◆Delivery time 11: 00 ~ 17: 00  (Closed on Sundays and holidays).

<Naebo Branch>

◆The Delivery menu is the same as Main Store.

◆Chuo-ku and Shiroishi -ku

◆(Higasi-ku, Kita-ku, Toyohira-ku) Partial District

◆Please contact us for deliveries  to other above and quantity,  etc.(separate  delivery  fee of 1,000 yen)

◆Delivery time 11: 00 ~ 17: 00  (Closed on Sundays and holidays).
※After 14:00, it will be delivered from the main store.

※The collection fee for bento containers (garbage) starts from 1,000 yen.

※Bottled tea: 170 yen & 140 yen, Canned tea: 130 yen, Instant miso soup: 110 yen, Instant pork soup: 120 
yen.

HACHIWAKA
Catering orders for Conference s, training s 

and events

Delivery Menu
Order at least 1 day in advance.

※Please confirm the notes on this page

when ordering.



Just for you !!!
"Delicious", "Affordable", "Healthy" 
Hachiwaka Bento.

Ishikari bento  1,360 yen (tax in) Snack bento  990 yen(tax in)

Mini cutlet bento  790 yen(tax in) Stewed dishes bento  960 yen (tax in)

Daily bento  890 yen (tax in) Squid roll bento  960 yen (tax in)

Salmon bento  950 yen (tax in) Silver Cod bento  990 yen (tax in)

Non-fried bento  980 yen（tax in） Preferential bento  650 yen（tax in）

Grilled Saury Bento  750 yen (tax in) Mackerel Miso Bento  860 yen (tax in)

Notes:

※Opening hours are from 10:00 to 13:00.
※cease when sold out.
※Telephone reservations are accepted.
※Please understand that the ingredients of the bento may be slightly different.
※The menu price is tax-included.

In-store menu Telephone reservations are accepted.

※Please confirm the notes on this page when ordering

HACHIWAKA
Catering orders for Conferences, trainings 

and events



Variety of dishes to choose from depending on the number of people and budget. 
Suitable for parties, sacrifices and other occasions.
Order acceptance from 10 people or more.

Appetizer platter ( 5 ppl)     8,700 yen (tax in)

With chopsticks, plate (5 servings)

Provide dishes at different price according to your budget
  (4,800 yen, 7,850 yen, 12,000 yen)

Order 4 or more, you can choose any 2 dishes

※Reservations  can  only  be made  at the main  store.
(Customers  near Naebo  branch  can make  an appointment  at the main store)

※Minimum  of 2 dishes
(Reservations  accepted  before  13:30～17:00)
※Please  make  a reservation  as soon  as possible.

<8,700 yen   menu>

● Grilled  cuttlefish  with  egg  yolk  sauce ●Fried  chicken ● Edamame
● Grilled  shrimp  with sea  urchins  ●Baked  salmon  with  mayo  sauce
● Fried  skewers ●Crispy  sardines ●mushrooms  with  minced  shurimp
● Cheese  and ham  rolls ●Fried  scallops ●Bacon  fries  rolls

Above,  5 each

Keicho course    3,400 yen (tax in)

Furoshiki and hand towel included.

Provide dishes at different price points according to 
your budget

  (2,660 yen, 3,400 yen, 4,300 yen)

*Handcrafted food with a 5-hour tasting period.
*Additional 570 yen for black rice and red rice.
(For reservations of more than 10 people, please make a 
reservation at least 3 days in advance. )
*4,300 yen menu
Contains grilled chicken thighs. Sake (Shochikumei No. 2) 
is also available.

*Please make an appointment as soon as possible.

< 3,400 yen   menu>

● Stewed   dishes ●Eggs  roast ●Braised  shrimp
● Edamame ● Sockeye  salmon ●Grilled  squid
● Surimi  dumplings ● Basil  sauce● Tempura
● Asparagus  bacon  rolls● Spicy  shrimp  paste
● Fried  salmon  with eggplant ●Fried  scallops
● Braised  pork  with three -stringed  guitar
● Fried  chicken ●Cod wontons

Appetizer  & Keicho menu
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